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Main Line Art Center Virtual Summer Art Camp 

Exploring New Worlds 
Virtually I 
June 15 -July 10 

ek Long Online Sessions 
Ages5-16 

re-Teen&_ Teen Studi 



Exploring New Worlds Virtually! 

Get ready for an artistic adventure 
this summer and discover your inner 

explorer! Journey thro�gh the steamy 
jungles of the amazon, traverse the 

desert dunes, and dive into the deep 
blue sea to discover the wonders of 
the coral reefs. Throw away the map 
and let creativity be your guide! From 
the wonders of the enchanted forest 

�--

to the stars in our galaxy and 
beyond, a summer of exploration 

awaits! 

� ** 
Camp Structure &_ Cost �

All virtual camp sessions will be taught through Google 
Classroom/Meet and Zoom. Campers (or their guardian) will 
need a gmail account (free). 

Ages 5-9 

Virtual Summer Camp: Monday through Friday 
9:00 AM - 10 :30 AM 

Cost: $125/camper M, $14 1/camper NM 

Pre-teen & Teen Studios 

Virtual Studios: Monday through Friday 
1 0 :00 AM - 1 :00 PM 

Cost: $240/camper M, $266/camper NM 

Virtual camp sessions must be paid in full at time of registration.

No virtual camp discounts are available. 



Typical Day at Camp: Ages 5-9 

Camp will be broken into age groups, 5 - 6 and 7 - 9, with a low teacher to 

camper ratio, so campers will get individualized instruction in a supportive 

environment. The vibe is social, encouraging and fun! 

Typically, campers will read a story, create projects with instruction from their 

teaching artist, get moving with short breaks for guided physical activity or 

stretching, and share in a creative experience with friends.  

Caregivers are encouraged to participate! 

Pre-Teen Studio Schedule 

Pre-Teen Studios offer focused, in-depth learning and experimentation with a 

single medium under the guidance of a professional teaching artist. As projects 

progress to the next level, the techniques are more advanced, and the      

learning faster paced. 

Session B: 6/15 - 6/19 

Comics & Character Development 

Learn to tell a story in comics and fill your world with heroic, funny, or sinister 

characters. 

Session C: 6/22 - 6/26 

Drawing & Painting 

Explore traditional techniques in a variety of 2-D media while training your eye 

to work from observation. 

Session D: 6/29 - 7 /3 

Sketchbooks 

Capture ideas and images as you create a sketchbook using observational 

drawing, gesture drawing, and text. 

Session E: 7 /6 - 7 /10 

Digital Photo 

Learn about composition, light and narrative 

storytelling. Campers use their smartphone camera 

and editing software available for free online. 



Teen Studio Schedule 

Take a deeper dive in a single medium and explore, experiment, and master 

new techniques. Teen Studios are ideal if you are looking for focused, inspiring, 

and challenging learning! 

Session B: 6/15 - 6/19 

Sketchbooks 
Capture ideas and images as you create a sketchbook using observational 

drawing, gesture drawing, and text. 

Session C: 6/22 - 6/26 

Portraiture from Photographs 

Explore expression, proportion and form as you work from images. 

Session D: 6/29 - 7 /3 

Digital Photo 
Learn about composition, light and narrative storytelling. 

Campers use their smartphone camera 

and editing software available for free online. 

Session E: 7 /6 - 7 /10 

Painting Intensive 
Learn the tools and techniques to master perspective, 

composition, and color theory. 

il 



Supplies 

Each camper is given a camp kit for every virtual session of camp. All supplies 

needed are included. Campers might be asked to supply additional project-

based supplies that can be found around the home or garden. 

Camp kits will be available for con tactless pick-up at the Art Center, 7 46 

Panmure Road, Haverford, only on the Friday before each session starts. 

No individual accommodations are possible. 

Registration 

Register online at mainlineart.org. If you 

have questions regarding online 

registration, email info@mainlineart.org.

Deadline to register is 5 PM the Monday 

prior to each session, pending availability. 

Refunds (less a $20 fee) will not be

given for withdrawals made less than 2 

weeks prior to session. Transfers for 
virtual camp  are not available.
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